Amorphous carbon nanofibers (CNFs), produced by the polymer blend technique, are activated by CO 2 (ACNFs). Monoliths are synthesized from the precursor and from some ACNFs. Morphology and textural properties of these materials are studied. When compared with other activating agents (steam and alkaline hydroxides), CO 2 activation renders suitable yields and, contrarily to most other precursors, turns out to be advantageous for developing and controlling their narrow microporosity (< 0.7 nm), V DR (CO 2 ). The obtained ACNFs have a high compressibility and, consequently, a high packing density under mechanical pressure which can also be maintained upon monolith synthesis. H 2 adsorption is measured at two different conditions (77 K / 0.11 MPa, and 298 K / 20 MPa) and compared with other activated carbons. Under both conditions, H 2 uptake depends on the narrow microporosity of the prepared ACNFs. Interestingly, at room temperature these ACNFs perform better than other activated carbons, despite their lower porosity developments. At 298 K they reach a H 2 adsorption capacity as high as 1.3 wt.%, and a remarkable value of 1 wt.% in its mechanically resistant monolith form. 
Introduction
Carbon nanofibers (CNFs) are currently investigated for a wide range of energy related applications such as electrodes in fuel cells [1] [2] [3] , batteries [3, 4] , and supercapacitors [3, [5] [6] [7] [8] , as catalyst support [9, 10] , or sensors [11, 12] . Another promising application for CNFs is hydrogen storage [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Some early works claimed groundbreaking results which generated an important interest in this field [14, 15] . However, these results could not be reproduced by other research groups [13, 17, 18] .
For systems in which the hydrogen molecule is physisorbed on the surface of the adsorbent, porosity remains a crucial parameter [24] . Porous carbon materials can have different morphologies (e.g. powder, pellets, fibers, cloths, etc.). Activated carbon fibers processes, for example by polymer blend technique [28, 29] , by electrospinning [21, 30, 31] , or by template carbonization technique [32] . Recently, a novel kind of CNFs, produced by polymer blend technique and mechanical spinning, has been used for producing highly nanoporous ACNFs adsorbents [5, 6, 8, 22] . In difference to CNFs synthesized by other methods, the CNF-precursors feature a highly amorphous structure which substantially favors their activation [22] . From these nanofibers, Shiraishi et al.
synthesized ACNFs with high surface areas up to 2000 m 2 g -1 by physical activation with H 2 O [5, 6] . However, very low activation yields of only 6 wt.% were reached [5, 6] . Suárez-García et al. obtained highly microporous adsorbents with BET surface areas of more than 1700 m 2 g -1 and significantly higher yields by chemical activation with
hydroxides [22] .
In the present work, our main objective is to analyze the synthesis of highly microporous ACNFs with high yields by a CO 2 activation process, which has not been performed before for these CNFs and is much less laborious and costly than hydroxide activation. The obtained results confirm the advantage of the highly amorphous character of the pristine CNFs, being beneficial for their activation process.
Furthermore, nanofiber monoliths are produced from the investigated materials in order to increase their density. The morphologies and textural properties of the produced materials are studied, and their application as hydrogen storage materials is investigated.
The hydrogen adsorption measurements are conducted in verified automated devices which ensure high reproducibility.
Experimental

Sample preparation
The carbon nanofibers were obtained by using a combination of polymer blend technique and spinning [28, 29] . For this purpose, a novolac-type phenolic resin (PR) (Gun-ei Chemical Ind. Co. Ltd., Japan) was used as carbon precursor, and a high density polyethylene (PE) (Idemitsu Petrochemical Ind. Co. Ltd., Japan) as pyrolyzing polymer. A mixture of both polymers (PR/PE=1/9) was blended mechanically at 443-473 K, followed by continuous melt spinning at 423-473 K. Afterwards, the resulting fibers were stabilized in acid solution, neutralized, washed and dried at room temperature under vacuum. The stabilized blend fibers were soaked in toluene held around the boiling point to remove the matrix PE. Finally stabilized PR nanofibers recovered were carbonized at 950 K for 0.5 h under N 2 atmosphere, producing bundles of several hundred of carbon fibers with nanometric size diameters. Further details of this procedure have been reported in the literature [28, 29] .
In the present work, physical activation of the CNFs with CO 2 was performed in a horizontal tube furnace. Firstly, the nanofibers were heated under a N 2 flow of 100 ml min -1 with a rate of 20 K min -1 . Upon reaching the activation temperature of 1098 K, the flow was switched to CO 2 (100 ml min -1 
Characterization methods
Porous texture characterization of all the samples was carried out by the physical adsorption of gases (N 2 at 77 K and CO 2 at 298 K), using an automatic adsorption system (Micromeritics ASAP 2020). Previous to the adsorption measurements, the samples were degassed at 523 K under vacuum for at least 4 h. From N 2 adsorption isotherms, the DFT pore size distributions and the apparent BET surface area (S BET ) were obtained, and the total micropore volume (V DR (N 2 )) was calculated according to the Dubinin-Radushkevich (DR) equation. The DR equation was also applied to CO 2 adsorption isotherms, in order to determine the volume of narrow micropores (V DR (CO 2 )) for pores with mean pore sizes lower than 0.7 nm.
Packing densities, ρ, of the CNFs-materials were measured by using a mechanical press.
A given amount of sample (0.5 g approx.) was introduced into a cylindrical steel mould with a diameter of 13 mm. In order to compact the sample, a mechanical pressure of To observe possible changes in the morphology of the carbon nanofibers after the activation process, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) studies were carried out with a JEOL JSM-840 microscope with 20 kV acceleration voltage.
In order to determine the appropriate selection of the activation temperature for the physical activation with CO 2 , the CNFs' reactivity was estimated under carbon dioxide atmosphere. Reactivity in CO 2 was analyzed at different temperatures by thermogravimetric analysis (TG), heating the sample in He (100 ml min -1 ) with a rate of ml min -1 ).
H 2 adsorption measurements
Hydrogen adsorption was measured at different conditions of pressure and temperature At room temperature, measurements were carried out on selected samples at 298 K with pressures up to 20 MPa. For these measurements, a fully automated volumetric apparatus, designed and built up at University of Alicante, was used [34] . This device has been used for a number of earlier studies on hydrogen adsorption in our group, ensuring high comparability of the obtained results [24, 27, [35] [36] [37] . Previous to each measurement, the sample was heated at 423 K for 4 h under vacuum. The weight of the degassed sample was measured, being around 0.5 g in the case of all measurements.
After that, the sample was located in the sample volume, where it was degassed again at 423 K during another 4 h in vacuum, in order to prepare the sample for the measurement. The device was regularly tested for leaks, and the reference volume (< 19 cm 3 ) was determined with a calibrated volume. The volume on the sample side was determined with helium gas before each measurement and ranged between 20.1 and 22.4 cm 3 . The reference temperature was maintained at 308 K, while the sample volume temperature of 298 K was controlled by a thermostat with cooling liquid.
Results and discussion
Thermogravimetry
Thermogravimetric analysis (TG) was performed as an indication of the precursor's carbon dioxide reactivity to select the most convenient activation temperature to be used for the activation process of the CNFs. These TG measurements were performed by heating the CNF-precursor under N 2 atmosphere (100 ml min -1 ) with a rate of 20 K min 
Textural properties and morphology
The N 2 adsorption isotherms at 77 K of the pristine CNFs and the CO 2 activated samples are plotted in Figure 2a and their corresponding pore size distributions in values, some mesoporosity (large mesopores) and well developed macroporosity. It can be observed that during the first 12 hours of activation, the development of porosity is mainly focused on the microporosity region which increases considerably. Until 24 hours, the microporosity continues to rise and mesopores appear. Interestingly, the microporosity is only slightly affected for longer activation times. Thus, a widening of the existing porosity can be observed for the sample that was activated for 32 hours, as it can clearly be seen in Figure 2b . and 2c allows to see that: i) both activating agents develop very well the adsorption capacity of these CNFs and ii) for the most developed ACNFs, the resulting pore size distributions are more homogeneous in the case of CO 2 (much narrowed isotherm knee and horizontal isotherm plateau) than with KOH (much widening of the isotherm knee and much slope of the isotherm which both indicate of having a much heterogeneous and wider pore size distribution).
From gas adsorption isotherms (N 2 at 77 K and CO 2 at 298 K), the apparent BET surface area (S BET ), as well as the micropore volumes for the total (V DR (N 2 )), and the narrow (V DR (CO 2 )) microporosity were calculated. The porosity characterization is listed together with the activation yields and material densities in Table 1 . For comparison purposes, Table 1 also includes the characterization results of samples obtained from steam activation [5, 6] and from chemical activation [8, 22] . For the ACNFs, the activation conditions can be deduced from their denomination, as it was explained earlier in Section 2.
The interesting starting porosity of the CNFs precursor, that reaches an apparent S BET value of 520 m 2 g -1 , can further be well developed. Thus, activated samples with a wide variety of adsorption capacities and micropore size distributions can be obtained by any of the activation methods used (CO 2 , steam, KOH or NaOH). All of these activation methods allow to reach S BET higher than 2000 m 2 g -1 . A closer look to the results in Table 1 shows that: i) the V DR (CO 2 ) values, related to the micropore lower than 0.7 nm, are much higher for CO 2 activated CNFs, revealing a narrower micropore size distribution, and ii) for comparable porosity developments (e.g. similar S BET ) the activation yield has to be considered. In physically activated samples it can be seen that , the activation yield obtained with steam is around 6 % whereas for CO 2 activation a yield of 30 % is achieved. The activation rate used for steam [5, 6] was much higher than the one used for CO 2, as a result of which a poorer (less selective) activation is obtained for a given carbon yield, rendering lower porosity and BET values.
Doing a similar comparative look with hydroxide activation, it can be concluded that physical activation with CO 2 is also more efficient than hydroxide activation, giving higher V DR (CO 2 ) and, in general, similar or higher activation yields. These observed [38] . Consequently, the pore structures of the resulting activated samples are different. Additionally, the performance of each activating agent is also closely related to the kind of precursor which is activated.
Interestingly, in the case of the amorphous CNFs investigated in this study, this precursor behaves differently to most other precursors, for which hydroxide activation was more selective to develop V DR (CO 2 ) than physical activation [38, 39] . In order to analyze possible modifications of the CNFs morphology due to the activation process, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) studies have been carried out. Figure 4 shows SEM micrographs of the original and the ACNFs that were physically activated with CO 2 for 12 h, 24 h, and 32 h. From the obtained micrographs, it is important to point out that, in general, the physically ACNFs retain their fibrous morphology after activation, similar to what also happens in the case of hydroxide activations [8, 22] . The fact that the fiber diameter is not affected by the activation process indicates that activation took place uniformly within the bulk of the fiber. Only for the highest activation time (32 h), the ACNFs present some imperfections in their structure.
Packing and monolith densities
For hydrogen storage application, the adsorbent has to be introduced into a tank with a given volume. Therefore, not only the textural properties but also the density of the adsorbent becomes very important [24, 27] . The higher the density, the higher will be the amount of adsorbent that can be comprised inside a certain volume. In Table 1 to recover its original state when the applied pressure is released, was also observed in a previous work [22] . Resiliency can be advantageous for different applications (e.g., as
an electrode in a Li-ion battery) [4] . However, for their application to H 2 storage, this behavior is a technical problem that has to be solved.
Possible solutions for avoiding resiliency behavior and to increase the effective packing density values are: i) to maintain the packing pressure during the ACNFs tank filling process, which can have technological difficulties and ii) to prepare carbon monoliths with these ACNFs [33] . In order to analyze this latter possibility, ACNFs which were activated with CO 2 for 24 h and also the original CNFs were used to prepare carbon monoliths. Both monoliths have a similar weight of approximately 0.5 g (degassed). In Figure 5 , photographs of the synthesized monoliths are shown. It can be seen that they are solid, entire pieces, with suitable mechanical resistance and without mayor imperfections. Because both samples were prepared with similar weights, sample CNF-M ( Figure 5a ) presents a smaller piece volume (lower height) than the ACNF-CD24-M monolith (Figure 5b) , confirming a lower density of the latter. Table 2 contains the packing/piece density values, ρ r , and ρ m , measured for the original CNFs, the ACNF-CD24 sample, and the corresponding monoliths (CNF-M and ACNF-CD24-M), respectively. It can be seen that the densities of the materials could be significantly increased by monolith preparation. In the case of the pristine CNFs, the density rises a 70 %, while for the ACNF-CD24 sample the density is more than doubled. It is remarkable that for the latter, the monolith density reaches almost the ρ p value of the compressed fiber, exposed to a mechanical pressure of 73.9 MPa (see Table 1 ). Table 2 also includes textural characterization of the prepared monoliths and their precursors. In the case of the original CNFs, monolith preparation develops a slightly higher porosity.
On the contrary, the use of a binder for the preparation of the ACNFs monolith produces a decrease in the N 2 and CO 2 adsorption capacities. These observations are due to the additional porosity contribution of the carbonized binder which is higher than the unactivated CNFs, but lower than the porosity of the ACNFs.
Hydrogen adsorption
H 2 adsorption at low pressures and temperatures
It is important to recall that at 77 K and up to 0.11 MPa, hydrogen is adsorbed as a supercritical gas for which the concept of relative pressure (P/P 0 , with P 0 being the Figure 6 . H 2 excess adsorption isotherms at 77 K and sub-atmospheric pressures on the pristine CNFs, the ACNFs activated physically with CO 2 , the corresponding monoliths (filled symbols), as well as the ACNFs chemically activated with NaOH and KOH [22] .
saturation pressure) cannot be used. However, a "relative pressure" calculated as "P/P CS " could be used, with P CS being calculated by the empirical equation proposed by Dubinin, as P CS = P C (T/T C ) 2 [40, 41] . Thereby, T C and P C are the critical temperature (33 K), and the critical pressure (1.3 MPa) of hydrogen. At these experimental adsorption conditions the calculated P CS value is 7 MPa. Therefore, the "relative P/P CS " range covered up to 0.11 MPa is very low (< 0.015), and hence, the type of the microporosity (size) being effective for H 2 adsorption is crucial, as it will be shown below. Figure 6 , including KOH-and NaOH-activated samples with hydroxide/CNFs ratios of 3/1 [22] .
The results of Figure 6 allow to point out several observations: i) as expected by its textural properties, the un-activated precursor already adsorbs an important amount ofH 2 (1.26 wt.%), ii) the hydrogen adsorption capacity increases significantly with the activation process following the order CNFs < ACNF-Na3 < ACNF-K3 < ACNF-CD12
< ACNF-CD32 < ACNF-CD24 and iii) although some relationship seems to exist between the sample S BET and its hydrogen adsorption capacity, the key factor that controls the hydrogen uptake is its narrow micropore volume. This is confirmed in Figure 7 , where the hydrogen uptake is plotted vs. the sample S BET (Figure 7a ) and vs.
the narrow micropore volume (Figure 7b) . Thus, the highest adsorption capacity of sample ACNF-CD24 (2.44 wt.%) does not correspond to the sample which has the highest S BET , but with the sample with the highest V DR (CO 2 ) (see Table 1 , V DR (CO 2 ) = 0.59 cm 3 g -1 ). Additionally, it can be seen from Figure 7b that the hydrogen uptake sequence follows very well the same trend as the narrow micropore volumes. In summary, at these experimental conditions (77 K and 0.11 MPa), the narrow microporosity plays the most relevant role in H 2 adsorption, due to its higher adsorption potential, explaining the correlation obtained between H 2 uptake and the narrow micropore volume. Such tendency is expected and in agreement with findings from the literature where similar relations were described [24, 27, 42] .
For the monoliths, the hydrogen adsorption isotherms are represented in Figure 6 (filled symbols), together with those of their corresponding pristine materials (empty symbols).
As expected, no significant differences can be observed between the un-activated CNFs and its monolith CNF-M, since the narrow microporosity is quite similar for both samples. The ACNF-CD24-M monolith sample reaches a H 2 adsorption capacity which is similar to the powder ACNFs obtained by hydroxide activations, but lower than for parameters obtained for both materials, since the V DR (CO 2 ) of the monolith is slightly the ACNF-CD24 sample. This observation is in agreement with the porous texture decreased in comparison with its ACNFs precursor. Interestingly, the comparison of ACNF-CD24-M with samples having similar S BET (see Table 1 ) shows that the monolith, in addition to its shape and its mechanical resistance, has a higher H 2 adsorption capacity than ACNFs samples in powdered form (see Figure 6 ). µm) than the ACNFs studied in this work, in order to confirm the above observations. It can be observed that under these experimental conditions (77 K and 0.11 MPa) the V DR (CO 2 ) of the sample explains very well its hydrogen uptake (see Figure 7b ), independently of its morphology and of its size; all the activated carbons plotted in Figure 7 follow the same general trend.
H 2 adsorption at high pressures and room temperature
For hydrogen storage at room temperature and up to 20 MPa the maximum P/P CS value reached is < 0.19. As reported previously, the narrow microporosity of the sample will also control the storage capacity under these conditions [24, 27, 35] . The relation between hydrogen uptake and V DR (CO 2 ) can be seen in Figure 9 , where the maximum adsorption capacities of hydrogen adsorption at room temperature and 20
MPa are plotted versus the samples' narrow micropore volumes. The filled symbols correspond to the samples investigated in this study (isotherms in Figure 8 ). For comparison purpose, results which were previously published by our research group are included in the graph, represented by empty symbols [24, 27] . The previous adsorption amounts were obtained for activated carbons (circles) [24] and activated carbon fibers (triangles) [27] . The fact that the same sample characterization (CO 2 at 273 K) and the same experimental setup, procedure and equipment were used for all of the measurements ensures a high comparability among all of the results plotted in Figure 9 .
Surprisingly, and different to what has been seen in Figure 7b, For hydrogen storage application, the total storage capacity is the most important issue. Thereby, not only the H 2 molecules that are adsorbed in the porosity are taken into account, but also the hydrogen gas which is compressed in the void space of the tank volume [24, 27, 35, 46] . For the best sample (ACNF-CD24), a total hydrogen storage capacity of 17.4 g(H 2 ) l -1 has been calculated, taking a skeleton density of 2.22 g cm -3 and a packing density of 0.49 g cm -3 . It has to be recalled that such a high packing density is achieved by keeping the sample under pressure in the mechanical press. Using a more realistic packing density after pressure release (0.21 g cm -3 , see Table 1 ), the total H 2 storage capacity decreases to 15.6 g(H 2 ) l -1 . As it was mentioned earlier, from an application point of view, it is desirable to retain a high density. This can be achieved, either by maintaining the mechanical pressure, or, as it has been demonstrated above, by preparing mechanically resistant monoliths from the ACNFs. In the case of the monolith prepared from sample ACNF-CD24, the monolith density decreases only slightly to 0.46 g cm -3 in comparison with the original ACNFs, for which the mechanical pressure is maintained. Thanks to this high density, and despite the partial loss of porosity in comparison with its pristine ACNFs, the ACNF-CD24-M monolith reaches a high total H 2 storage capacity of 15.8 g(H 2 ) l -1 , a value higher than for the uncompacted ACNF-CD24 sample, never published before for ACNF materials.
Conclusions
The investigated amorphous nanofibers (CNFs), produced by the polymer blend 
